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SATURDAY MARCH 13 1SSC

J

I AKKIVALS AAD DEPAKTDUES OF MAILS-

at the Salt Lake City Postofflcc
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 am
j California andVVe 1100 a m 425 pm

I Montana and Ivorth-
I

800 pm 730 am
I 9 RGElIst 500 pm 1030 am

fl Ogden Utah 1100 am 730 am
i Ogden Utah 800 pm 425 pm

Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 am

1 Alta Utah 1 1020 am 030 am
Bingham Utah 400 pm 620 am
Southern Utah I 0 0 pm 620 amt

I4 The above is standard mountain time I

P JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
Suit Lake City Utah March 22 1835

Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo CoJ

Silver New York 10254
Silver London 1C 1116

I Lead New Yorkpcr 100 Ibs 490 I

I SPRING STYL-

ESI

Younmii Celebrated Hats
Now in at

f Noble Vooil fc Cos
The only Exclusive Hatters in Salt Lake

i CityI Leaders and introducers of Fashions in

f Mens and Boy Hats
11

1 Corner west from the Opera House
1 Second South Street

i I Opposite the DEMOCRAT office

JAY GOULD has been known to precipi ¬

tate strikes on his railroads for a purpose I
of his own Is there any stock lying
around that he wants to buy now

Religious Notices
CHRISTIAN Praise Meeting and com

muniou services will be held on Saturdayat2pm atNo 269 S Fourth West
street Conducted by Elder S Post
All are cordially invited

ST rAnKs CATHEDRAL Holy Com-
munion

¬

I 730 a in morning service with
sermon 11 a in Sunday school 245p m evening prayer and catechesing
3530 and evening prayer and sermon
730 During Lent daily service at 4 p
m except Fridays and then at 730p m

AT THE Methodist Episcopal Church
Third South street preaching by thepastor Rev S T Carroll at 11 a m and
730 p m class meetings at 1015amyoung peoples meetings at 645 p m
All are invited to all these services

Carl Yogts Prediction-
Carl Vogt fears that the virus doctrine-at the present rate of progress will oblige

the children of the coming man to under-
go

¬
some twenty differentkinds of vacci-

nation
¬

Babies serpent poison andyellow fever have already been added tosmall pox and cholera and one of the
thousand experimenters will probablyinvent a method to bottle a dose of scarletfever or leprosy All over Europesays Carl Vogt germ theorists are raging about in quest bacteria and if theykeep on lockjaw and ruptures will soon
be ascribed to the agency of microbes

ST Louis notions are peculiar Mrs
I Roche a handsome widow in that city
j paid a fortuneteller 1450 for lovepow
ders to blow through the keyhole of a
room occupied by a gentleman whom she
desired to captivate The insusceptible
cuss didnt hoodoo and Mrs Roche issuing the fortuneteller for the price of
the powders

I

Tun corset has been introduced intoJapan When the Mikado detects thisribbed and backstitched garment on thechair of the Mikadoess he will askWhy is that thing here And womanlike she will pout and flout and replyBecorset is

Pnor MALTBY will give a perform ¬ance at the rink this Saturday eveningfrom 7 till 12 to conclude with a lanceAdmission gents 25 cents ladies freeskates 25 cents per pair Mr Maltbywill parade the street Saturday at 1oclock on one wheel accompaniedband by a

The Lustra Curtain Raffle takes placeMonday next 7 30 p m at the Kensing ¬ton Art School
I

t
a

I

THU war is occasionally fought over inCongress but without bloodshed Jt iswind that is shed now by fellows whosaved their blood

The Elk Saloon
Newly renovated and opened with thechoicest brands of wines liquors andcigars Salt Lake City Brewery Beer ontap Directly opposite the Theatre Every ¬thing first class Give me a call

FRANK MAY Proprietor

White House
iJFr the best meals and rooms to theWhite house
lowrates

Everything firstclass and
L I

s

I

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetcetc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canlave a list of questions and circular of

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in thisway to save time Rfinfiivinw snoii prlntedI matter the correspondent b
can describeI his or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote issuccessfully treating all forms of chronicdiseases a specialty to which he has de¬voted thirty years of study and practiceEvidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above but allletters of consultation and orders forremedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sr 120 Lexington

NT York City N Y Consultation
Avenue

freeadvertisement of Dr Foote Sr in Ianother place deserves attention J

F Anerbnch Bro
I

broidered
Show a lovely line of Lddies Paris Em ¬

Shoulder Scarfs in CardinalBlue Cream and White from 275 to47o also lota of othershawls worth 25per cent more than they ask for themCall and see them
r

Removal
The Singer Sewing Machine Company

have moved into new and elegant quar ¬

ters on Main street in Palace Hotel
corner opposite Clift House Call there
for everything in the sewing machine
line

Great Reduction in LiverAt Mark McKimmins Stble
NEW TODAYr rr r r t r> r rJ

Attention Patriarchs Therewill be a special meetng of Unity
ment No 21 O O Saturday Encamp
at 8 oclock for degree work All members arerequested to be present By order o-

fPlILKPPLEC P
1

WILL D GABY I

E Specinllcetng of Oqairrli
is called forthisSaturday evening at 730 oclock sharp for thepurpose of receiving the Grand Patriarch ofCalifornia Officers and members are requestedto be prompt in attendance Byorderof the CP I

W L PRJCEDEALER IN

Green Staple Fancy Groceries
Fruits Poultry anti Fish

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to
53 AV FIRST SOUTH STREET

J C CONKLIN Pres I B H COXKUK Secy I

BGRAYBOULD VicePr WRPOLLOCK Supt
< F 0 HORN Treasurer and Manager

The Conkling Sampling Works

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THEOres and Bullion
Mill South Temple street between Utah itNevada and Utah Central Railroad DepotsOffice No 115 Main street upstairs room 2

AMUSEMENTS

Salt Lake Theatre
TWO NIGHTS INCESSANT LAUGHTER

Tuesday and Wednesday rc 116 11I

The eminent comedians and great local favor ¬

ites

I
Harrison Crourlay

LOUIS HARRISON < JOHN GOURLAY
And the largest and most excellent COMEDYCOMPANY now before the public presenting

TUESDAY EVENINGT-
heir wFr renowned laughing success

fSSkipped by the Light of the Moon
The play that has made all America laug-

hEVElOTGrWEINESDAY
The latest and greatest humorous creation

IOut of the fEing Pin pta the Jlre-
The funniest play ever < onceived I

Box office open ond Ylrl0am J

Salt Lake Theatre
n ST SOPERA CORPAFOR ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday March ffl
Mme MINNIE AUK Mme nom I

JUARMEN
J Mme MALVINA CLVALAZZI
Wiappear in the

by the Dvertssement supported
Cors Ballet

I Full Orchestra Chorus and Ballet
NUMERIG ONE HUNDRED

Drector of Music and Conductor SXOABDIH

SCALE OF
Reserved seats in PRIES

seats in First Circle
Parquette 2OOl reservedi5oParquette and First CircleGeneraadmission

Trd Crcles SOc 10 Second and
seats will open at MooreCOs AllenDrug Store East Temple street on Friday

oclock
and continue daily from 10 till 4

I
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ROYAL BAKING PO-

WDEOY4

4Kli46
I POWDER

Absolutely pure
This Powder never varies Amarvelstrength and wholesomeness More econPllltTthan the ordinary kInds and cannot he CIwith the jmultitudecompetton Oft alum or phosphate Powder

low Ila
only In cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Wall street New York roI

I

00AL

D R G W

Coal Agency
145 S

0

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALp
Coke Charcoal Wood

I

All of the above Coals arc tLoroiihj
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone Noii
SELLS BURTON CO Mana-

gen1C L I

I

fRock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

I

Al the coals in the market and the n1of ea-

chXeit
I COg

C06l U P Rv

A J GDNNtLL Ajjeti

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YAKD OtahCoiit 1

Coal Transfer-

UfficCOALJCOAL
t

COAL I

CUL
I

I
I

PLEASANT VALLEY
I

ROOK SPRINGS RED CANYON

I AND WEBER COAL

Sold and delivered in lots to suit at sudSt

anteed
rates Good clean coal and lull weight gS

E R CLTJTE
Office 143 S Main St Telephone I-

liWEBERCOAL
Home Coal Compally1D-

ealers In COtfrom the

Wasatch I Crismon llllS

Coalvll tal
I

Price Delivered = 6 pets
At yard 5

IieLeave ORDERS wit-
hHENEY DEHVOODEI

Nos 37 to 4W First South Stree-

tJEWELRY

Sail L9kC-

ff

WN XXXrff

FOB
Good Watch

In Gold Silver or Nickel Case

OR A

Fine Diamond Bin
At a low Price

GO TO

L HOLLATOEK Jeweler

I
148 Main Street

ELIASONS
142 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything neededhn that lineat
neec

Vor37 LOes J co9

II

Stationers BboksL03 LIORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY lyot
or at our store by thcaloffice on Main i

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUppL-

OF EVERY KIND jj

gSubscripUons taken for say perl oj-

i

0 II PARSONS CO-

j< j
A

LOCAL JOTS

The Mikado tonight
Ii The Governor didnt adjourn sign or die

The police court case of the City vs Louis
tI Order reinstated

I

Take them for all in all we shall neerI look upon their like again
Over 140 passengers passed through Salt

Lake today from the West
The yellow flag was unfurled this morning

at No 144 W North Temple street
Wells Fargo Co today received ship-

ments
¬

of base bullion valued at 3100
Deputy Gleason will take Wm Orrick to

Beaver next week tbe tried for murder
t me caste or Chris donnson in the Twen-

tieth
¬

ward died of diphtheria last night
Carmen is said to bo the opera in which

Minnie Hauk has won her greatest fame

LevSnow the SergeantatArms of the
lost his purso yesterday containing

G
McCornick tc Co today received Hanauer

t bullion 3600 silver and lead ores 2450
total value 0050I There are eight cases of diphtheria in the
Tenth ward and the ward schools havo all
been discontinued

r Chas A Herman of Tooele and Reese
11 Llewelyn of Sat Pete were appointed
notaries public today

Marshal Ireland received a telegram this
afternoon stating that four prisoners would
arrive from Provo tonight

Lulu Stenhouse Horrocks was granted ali-
mony

¬
by the court today in her suit for di-

vorce
¬

from John W Horrocks

in me case ot jr Aueroacua Bro Vi nobtMnlhall judgment in the amount of
and costs was triventho plaintiffs today810

There are several cases of diphtheria intown which Dr Clinton thinks will succumbto the terrible disease within a day or two
The Sunday two oclock train to the HotSprings is becoming quite popular It willleave the D U G depot tomorrow as

I usual

Deputy Gleason arrested A P Case thismorning on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses The warrant is madereturnable to the Beaver court

The Mikado matinee this afternoondrew out an immense crowd The operawent off splendidly and with as much en ¬

thusiasm and appreciation as over
The committee appointed to prepare thememorial to Congress setting forth thegrievances of tho Legislature have not yet

completed the important document
A very enjoyable party was given by the

young ladies of the Methodist Church lastevening in honor of the retur of the RevS J Carroll and wife California
Prof Maltby gives the last of his inter¬

bicycle exhibitions tonight at thePavilion The entertainment is firstclassand draws large and respectable audiences
Maycock and Palmer two convicts re¬

leased from tho penitentiary today appliedfor the little 15 provided by the new act oftho Legislature Maycock had been par¬
doned and had therefore not served a year

The tariff rates on freight between hereand the East havo been restored by the poolmeeting in Denver and it is thought thatI passenger rates will bo adjusted in a similarmanner before tho meeting adjourns
The Herald asserts that George Q Can ¬non was within a few rods of some one ofthe DEMOOBVT employes yesterday Therehave been a good many people within a fewrods of the Apostle for a year or more butthat doesnt count for anything
Tho business of H Kohler whioh wasplaced under assignment sometime ago has

been all thoroughly settled up and allcreditors raid a little over 30 per cent oftheir claims Mr George A Luke theassignee has prepared a statement showing
these facts

Apostle Lorenzo Snow requested Marshal
Ireland yesterday to take torn to the pen inorder that by reason of his imprisonment
his appeal case would be brought before theSupreme Court of the United States at anearly day instead of taking its turn on tho
calendar Mr Snow was accommodatedand is now ensconced within the walls ofWarden Dows popular mansion

Deputy Marshal Gleasou returned fromBeaver last evening where he has accom ¬plished during the past few weeks considerable work in subpoenaing andarresting principals At the deputys insti ¬
gation Messrs It Maeser and George Halesproprietors of the Utonian were arrestedand placed under 1590 bonds on the chargeof libel in having accused through theirpaper the deputies of stealing or attemptingto steal valuables from some of the housesvisited

IPERSONAL-

MI E Cummings and wife take this after ¬
t

of
noons trai for California to spend a couple

C M Brown the rustling agent for Wag ¬ners brewery returned last night from atrip for his house-

S A Welsht agent at Kansas City for the
Missouri Pacific line returned East this
morning via the D fc It G

C H Clay proprietor of the Hailey Inter
Idaho is down in Salt Lake for needed re-
cuperation

¬

He will not return to Idaho till
the flowers shall bloom in the spring

i Representative McLaughlin left for thet Park this morning but will return in n few
j days probably to spsnd most of his time

1 here Ho cant turn hback permanently Iupon upon the of his legislative
I4 career

1 C W Scott general agent of the Union
I Pacific at Butte City and Samuel Word the I
I U P attorney of that town came down

from the North last night Mr Word ac¬

companied by his wife and daughter con ¬
their journey eastward toayII

I

The Lights London
i What a pitiful sight it must have been

to see hundreds of poor starving men
breaking into jewelry stores in London
so as to get ornaments for their suffering
families Pitlsbitrg Chronicle

I THGUBERNATORIAL CHAR

I Humors ToDay That Col IHerritt-
WllllVcxt Occupy the Execu-

tiveI Scat

I The most widespread excitement pre-

vailed on the streets most of today re-

sulting
¬

from a rumor that Colonel S A
Merritt had beenappointed Governor of
Utah There were parties found who
were ready to give assurances that the
telegram announcing the appointment-
had been seen by their informants IMerritt who was found in his
shortly after the rumor became circu-
lated

¬

stated to a reporter that he
had heard nothing in relation to
the appointment and didnt believe I

any such action had been taken The re-

port
¬

gained svclr rapid circulation how-
ever

¬

that within a few minutes after the
firt pmpnt JR hPJT nn thp
steetsvir fof Colonel Merritts iinti-
mate

¬

friends and admirers called excit-
edly

¬

at his office to offer congratulations
The Colonel himself was not affected in
the slightest perceptible manner over the
report and in a very coolheaded way in-

formed
¬

his callers that there is nothing
in it7

It seems that a private telegram was
received from Washington last evening
stating that President Cleveland and At ¬

torneyGeneral Garland were closeted on
the Utah question and were considerably
perplexed over the situation of affairs
here The very plausible inference is
taken from this and some other circum-
stances

¬

which have developed within the
past twenty four hous that John T Caine
having been apprised of the crisis be¬

tween the Governor and the Legislature-
laid the affair before President Cleveland
who gave the assurance that he would
talk the matter oyer with General Gar-
land

¬

and see what could be done Mr
Game may have made the guess in ins

I telegram to friends here that the result
of the Presidents talk with Garland
might resul in the ousting of Governor

I
the appointment of Mr Mer

ritt Of course this is only an imference

WITNESSES WHO WERE WANTED

Hunting for Theist in the Cannon
Case Brings to Light Two in

tie Joseph F Smith
Platter

nseveral mounted uepuues were seen
scouting around town this morning and
their movements created a very general
impression that something important was
in the wind When Deputies Greenman
Smith and Cudihee reined up at the Can-
non

¬

mansion on theJordan river it was
thought they were searching for either
George Q who is suspected of being gone-
or some important witnesses in his
case A lady who refused to
give her name was found at
the house and her remarkable anxiety to
keep her identity covered up caused
the officers to take her into cus ¬

tody and she with a Kanaka wo ¬

man also in the house were brought
up to the Marshals office Here
the lady preserved the same determined
stubbornness as she had maintained from
the first and neither Mr Dickson nor an
other of the officers could obtain the desiren iniormauon as to the mays
It transpires that the lady had been sus
pected of being one of the material wit¬

I nesses in the Cannon case and in this
it soon appeared the officers had
made a most positive blunder But
their disappointment was considerablylessened when the lady was recognized-
as one of the polygamous wives of
Apostle Joseph F Smith for whom there
had been a subpcena pending for some
time past Mrs Smith requested that
some of her friends be sent for which-
was granted Wm Groesbeck and others I

afterwards visiting her at the Marshals
office The Kanaka lady was unable to
speak English and H P Richards of Z
C M I who spent several years-
on the Sandwich Islands as a
Mormon missionary was subpoenaed as
interpreter Mr J H Moyle theCity Attorney who had come at
Mrs Smiths bidding was dispatched
for sureties which it was of course neces ¬

I

sary to lurnisn in any event and in the
meantime Mr Dickson took the ladies
and the interpreter into the Grand Jury
room

Mrs Smith did not require much per-
suasion

¬

when taken before the Grand
Jury and soon announced her name as
Edna Lampson Smith The Kanaka
woman it is understood professed posi ¬

lively thatshe knew nothing about George
Q Cannon orhis family a strange state ¬

ment in view of her having been found-
on Cannons home Mrs Smith was re ¬

leased on bonds and will be examined in
the near future

Holes in the Street
Mrs H N Baskin and her daughter-

were driving jilong First West street
norm on Thursday alternoon in a one
horse vehicle when they met with an
accident which reflects very discreditably
upon either the city or some other par ¬

ties The horse while jogging alongright in the middle of the road sanksank down as far as the shaves would
permit through the mud and gravel TheI ladies became terrified and the horse
perfectly helpless Fortunately some
gentlemen happening along in a team
assisted to extricate the horse from its
predicament unhitched the animal and
attached the vehicle to their own and by
this
home

means conveyed the ladies to their

The accident occurred about one block
south of Captain Hoopers residence I
where waterpipes have been laid within
the past few weeks There are a num ¬

ber of places along the line of the recent
excavation here the ground has sunk
enough to make traveOor both pedestri-
ans

¬

and teams exceedingly precarious-
and something should be done at once to
remedy the evil or more serious and j

more numerous accidents will be the re ¬ i

suIt
i

I Nicholson Jlomhpy and Kossitcr Out
John Nicholson by virtue of the Cop

par act was released from the peniten-
tiary

¬

and was seen in company with
George Eomney taking lunch at a res
taurant on Main street today At a dis-
tance Mr Nicholson is hardly recogniz

I able owing to the wonderful change inhis appearance as a result of his heavy
wmsKers flaying disappeared liothgentlemen appear to be in excellenthealth Editor Nicholson having seem¬
ingly grown ileshy and they were evi ¬
dent ly not bowed down at all over theirrecent imprisonment

Mr W A Rossiter who had left thepenitentiary early this morning regis¬

tered at the Valley House where it is
understood he spent several weeks priorto his conviction and sentence Each one
of the parties was fairly lionized by
numerous friends who held out open
arms to them and extended the most
affectionate greeting

t

OPINIONS ON THE CRISIS

Caught on tie Fly by the Demo
crats Ubiquitous Hcportcr

In making a news roundup today a
t

DEMOCRAT reporter caught on the fly

many expressions and opinions on the
signs of the times The universal
belief is that the hour of the crisis in the

I affairs of Utah hasarrivedthe begin-

ningjj of the end huts commenced Every-

body seemed to have something to say
i and gave expression to their views with
out reserve

A prominent insurance man said he
thought that a commission was now in
evitable that it has become a financial
necessity to save the Territoryfrom going-
to pieces The he
said had through its imbecile course
brought the affairs of the Territory into
such a conditon no fn lOOVn tin oU1t
course fo Congress to pursue but to em
power the President to appoint a com-
missionI

Another man of prominence thought-
that Congress would order a new eJec-
tion and provide for a new legislature
within sixty days-

A certain Peoples party newspaper-
man offered to bet that a commission

July
would be appointed before the 1st of next

Attorney Dickson said this morning
that he had received word from a reliable
source that George Q Cannon was not at
his home where he had been since his
capture Numbers of others say that iif
Cannon has skipped it is the very worst
thing for his people that he could have
done and that his departure wi not
postpone the final result one but
instead hasten the end

A faithful old Mormon said this morn ¬

ing that if President Cannon has left it
is both disgraceful and dishonest

Everybody is hopeful as to the ultima ¬

tum the Saints on the one hand be ¬

lieving that God will deliver his people
and the sinners holding firm and fatthat Uncle Sam will come out boss anc-
on top

I

Skipped by the Light of the Moon
Harrison and Gourlays screaming

farcecomedy Skipped by the Light of
of the Moon which will be again pro ¬

duced at the SaltLakeTheatre next Tues-
day

¬

evening can lay claim to the longest
and most successful run of all the funny
plays in this country fothe past two sea¬

sonsNo analysis can be given of such a
farce The laughter begins two minutes
after the curtain rises and the authormake it a point that it shall not stop un-
til

¬

iit falls upon the third and last act To
succeed this they have hesitated at
nothing There iis nothing so wildly im¬

probable in idea in repartee or in action
that they have not brought to bear Or ¬

dinary methods are pushed aside Pieces-
of this kindand this is really alone of
its actual kindare either not funny at
all o they are too funny for anything
Mr Louis Harrison who takes the lead ¬

ing part in this farce is a naturalborn
wit He seldom opens his mouth without
saying something that is worth listening
to He has a manner all his own and
belongs to the domain of saturnine com-
edy

¬

half dry and the other half as brilli ¬

ant as Clicquot Mr Gourlay his part-
ner

¬

and fellowworker makes the con ¬

trast ne sins a humor quite as individ-
ualized

¬

I and an action that would shame-
a young monkey They are both hard
workers and never losea chance While
the audience roar they go on working up
points which result in constantly new
climaxes that again produced fresh peals
The best advice to give about a piece of
this kind is to go and see it

SyhesterTresederW-
ednesday night the sly little god

Cupid achieved another victory and at
the hymeneal altar Mr E E Sylvester
and Miss L E Treseder were joined to-
gether

¬

in the bond of matrimonythatg-
olden chain whose bondage its charm
Bridegroom and bride have been in the
Tribune ranks for some time and through-
out

¬

the typographical craft in the city
there will be a united wish for their fu ¬

ture welfare and happiness

Another Idaho Newspaper
The last addition to Idaho journalism

is the Cassia County Times published
at Albion the county seat by Messrs
Lamareaux Fox Jt has a bright
newsy appearance good support and
will no doubt occupy an acceptable field
in promoting the interests of that section
The Times is a goodenough paper to de ¬

serve the best encouragement the people
of Albion can give to it

l

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS

The Council
MARCH 12Our report of yesterday

morning left the Legislators still holding-

on The time after 3 a m was spent in
an endeavor of part of the members to
keep awake while others slept in chairs
on benches and the floor and this thing
continued up to 8 in the morning when
such members as had slipped home to
get a few hours sleep began to return
The time was passed in reading papers
attempts at buresquernot materially
different from work and
other amusement up to nearly noon
when made up of House
and Council bills heretofore killed was
introduced in a combined shape and
passed It relates to fines and cost in-
justices courts and to appeals
same

C F No4 amending section 70
civil code relative to Probate Judges was
passed-

C F No9 amending sections 212214
making the terms of Probate Judges
and Clerks two instead of four years
passed-

C F No 45 amending the procedure-
in justices courts was introduced and
passed-

Mr Sharp introduced C F No 46
regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors
and the same passed This was after ¬

wards amended to comply with sugges ¬

tions by the again passed-
by both houses i

H F No 8 for impounding stock
was passed

A message was received from the Gov ¬

ernor giving notice of his approval of C
F No4 amending section 70 code off
civil procedure and CF No9 amend-
ing

¬

sections 212 and 214 complied laws
The Council concurred in ajoint resolu-

tion
¬

from the House for the appointment-
of a joint committee to memorialize Con ¬

gress regarding the situation and for the
removal of the absolute veto power by the
governor iuesars x uuu lammond were appointed on the committee-

The joint resolution to appropriate
1000 for the payment of witness fees

in 18823 was rejected after some discus¬

sionAbout
3 oclock a message from His

Excellency was received notifying the
House that H F No 62 amending the
code of civil procedure had received ex-
ecutive

¬

approvallAlso notice of approval or nouse nuts
Nos 291514 and 65 was received-

Mr King presented House bill in
relation to impounding of estrays with
amendments to meet the objections of
His Excellency The amendment were
adopted and the bill

The Veto Committee reported on His
Excellencys veto of the appropriation
bill recommending the adoption of a set
of resolutions in regard thereto

The resolutions were of the same gen ¬

eral tone as those passed on the previous
dayMr

West introduced a joint resolution
providing for the appointment of a joint
committee to prepare a report of the num ¬

ber of bills passed during the session the
number vetoed approved and ignored-
and copies of the principal bills also to
prepare amemorial to Congress asking a
repeal of the absolute veto power and
for such other relief as the conditions of
the Territory require

The resolutionsI were adopted and
Juelrs west oannun and xnurman
were appojnted the House members of
such committee-

Mr Smoot presenfed a resolution offer ¬

ing the thanks of the House to the clerk
and other officers of the body which was
adopted-

C F No 46 amending the liquor
law to meet the objections of His Ex¬

cellency the Governor was received the
amendments concurred in and the bill
passed

Mr Hatch moved a vote of thanks to
the Salt Lake Herald for copies of the
paper during the session and for the
correct reports given by the progressive-
paper

Being informed that a motion of the
same nature had previously been passed
the motion was withdrawnbut afterwards
brought forward again the Tribune in-
cluded

¬

and passed The News was after-
wards

¬

added
A communication was received fromma xceiiency me governor giving no ¬

tice of approval of H F No 85 in rela ¬
tion to the impounding of animals Also
of the approval of the memorial to Con-
gress

¬

in relation to the Territorial Asylum
The Judiciary CommitteeTecommended

tho rejection of H F No 35 The re ¬

port was adopted-
Thurman introduced a joint resolution

providing for the redemption of jurors
certificates for 18823 which was passed

TIE LAST MESSAGE
At 4 oclock p m the following com ¬

munication from His Excellency theGovernor was placed in the hands thepresiding officer of each House
TEBIORY or UTAB

EXEC OFFICE >

TTu
SALT

T A9I 12 188G
nuu ir W jKiier Speaker oj House ofRep1centatvcm The twentyseventh

expired and there
Legislative

being no
Assembly having

beforeme I am ready to wish the members a safereturn to their homes

Utah
With my best wishes for the prosperity ofVery respectfullyEu H MUBBAY Governor
For reasons best known to themselvesthe presiding officers quietly pocketed themessage and the two houses continuedin session
Much of the early part of the night wasspent by the drowsy members waitingaround for a report from the MemorialCommittee and just before midnight thisreport was announced the committee exlainin l athey had not been able tofully cc 1 pIe the memorial By unani ¬mous consent the matter finishing andforwarding it Congress was left to thecommittee and theHouse perfected itsmal dissolution the demoralizedlooking

members departing hence forever

Mothers Sacrifice
Now Eliza listen to me and pityattention for on these few wordsdepend your future happiness

may
Yes ma-
When Henry comes this evening andyou pass him the pie watch his faceclosely

Yes ma
If he trembles with joy ask him howhe likes your cookery But if he shud ¬ders just mention casually that yourmother always attends to the pastryOh

H
ma how kind of you

LKJHL mention it tie hatebut when I live with you wimarriage
me

all will be explained
I

Philadelphia Call

OPHIR AND DRY CANYON

New Ore Bodies discovered FIne
Outlook for the Comiiiff Season

Ophir and Dry Canyon have every in

dication of a big mining boom this season

The steady price of lead coupled with

recent developments in themines in
and more generalsures a greater activity

prosperity than has been known in those

camps for years At the present time

the bad roads and scarcity of teams tend-

to keep the camp back but with the

advent of warm weather both these can

be remedied t
During the past few months some fine

ore bodies have been opened in the
mines owned by the St Louis Consol
dated Mining Company and in near
future the hjpmentsWhlich now reach
100 tons per montn win DB greuujr uufa
mented The Buck Horn mine owned and
operated by this company shows immense
bodies of ore ranging from five to thirty
two feet in thickness In fact the devel
opments have been so gratifying that
the old whim process of hoisting has
been abandoned and a fine new steam
hoisting plant is being erected in itstead The Fairview Grey Bock
Stanton mines form another interesting
feature in this chain of
their quota to the general product Iis
the intention of this company to a
concentrating mill near the town of
Ophir in the spring to handle their low
grade ores and several other improve
ments that will conduce the easy work
ing of the mines are contemplated

The Hidden Treasure mine is coming-
to the front again aan ore producer and
bids fair to gain its old precedence among
the mines of Dry Canyon This prop-
erty is worked under lease by Messrs
Liddell Talbot who employ from fifteen
to twenty men The ore body recently
opened in the lower workings of the mine
shows from four to six feet in thickness
and the mine is producing about ninety
tons per month The bad roads have
greatly retarded the shipments of ore
and the recent storms have made them
almost impassable-

Tolman Co are working a small
force of men on the Brooklyn mine and
make regular shipments of about 35 tons
per month

Higson Co are working the Rattler
mine doing considerable development
work and getting ready ir spring shipments

Taking them aa whole the mines of
Ophir and Dry Canyon arelooking better
than they have at any time for years and
nothing short of a heayy t mble in the
price of lead will keep from coming to
the front this season

o
THE LOCAL OPERA SEASON

The Pirates Lat Night and The
Mikado This Evening

The second presentation of the Pirates
Penzance last night by the Careless
Opera Company drew out a very fair
house not nearly so large a one how
ever as would have greeted the pro
formance had it not been for the near ap-
proach

¬

of Carmen and the fact that-
a great many of the public prefer The
Mikado very much to The Pirates
Jss 15111113 uiawson who is me size oi the
opera did not fall a whit behind her
former admirable performance and Mr
Spencer introduced a number of new
funnyisms which were hilariously re ¬

ceived Miss Wells Mr Gorlinski Mr
White and in fact all of the performers
did well although it was a pretty general
impression that the opera fell somewhat
behind its first production The
Pirates is not favorite opera and but
for the excellent manner in which it has
been put on the stage by the home com-
pany

¬

would nothave made much of an
impression-

It is in The Mikado that the public
interest centers most strongly as evinced
by the big sale of seats for the perform-
ance

¬

tonight-
The matinee this afternoon drew a full

house and it is expected a much larger
audience will welcome this evenings per ¬

formance

I The Wicked Club Man
I I have preached in different cities andI have worked with all my might and Ibave preached to hundreds and thous ¬

ands of people I have seen thousands
converted in different cities but as God
is my judge I have never yet known ofany member of a city club ever being con ¬

verted to God and that is the saddest
commentary that God or man can pro ¬
nounce on that kind ot company RevSam Jones

GOD help the stranger that is takensick there writes an officer of theUnited States steamship Galena
speaking of Aspinwall It is not un ¬

common for people to lie down in thestreet and die in broad daylight and
wile uymg receive no oner of assistanceeven in answer tcran appeal for a drinkof water The people appear to be heartless as if their familiarity with deathlad made them callous

A Spiked Cannon
I Sucha Cannon as George Q the Mornon is sometimes a little bit difficult toobtain but the United States authoritiesmust have him He is needed for thecoast
Cleveland

defenses
Leader

of marriage so to speak

MONEY AND STOCKS
I

wasNEYOR Mach 13The stock market
but irregular at Openingthe changes todaywere for onlyfractions The general very small
throughout list has been firmadvancing U to

before IISSit SS ISS i Texas Pacific and I

had and before 1 M
3

liSSSHf

L > o

FIRST DISTRCT COURT

Orlando W Powers A J Pre
sidlutr

MARCH 12ThePeople vs David

Miller grand larceny Tried and jury
retired

The People vs Edward Olsen ar¬

raigned for murder To plead Monday-

Th3 United States vs William Grant
unlawful cohabitation Time to plead
changed to Monday both des

Frederick Moss was sentenced to one
years imprisonment Martin Moss to one
year and six months for uglar f

The case of timeline va-

White
J W

watt dismissed at plaintiffs cost
The People vs Reese B Whitt house

breaking sentenced to two years im-

prisonment in the Utah Penitentiary
also sentenced for grand larceny to three

to take effect atyears imprsonment
the sentence for house-

breaking

Undress at the Opera-

A favorite costume at the opera and
balls is a waist without neck or sleeves
and in some instances not even shoulder
straps If you can imagine a woman
with no other waist than her corsets you
can get a good idea of this new cut
Some ladies whose modesty will not allow
them to go the whole length oi this new
fashion wear feathers instead of shoulder
straps I heard of one lady the other day
whose modesty forbade her wearing
one Qf these waists but who listed
to be thought unfashionableJ and who a-
sacompromise with her Conscience wore
fleshcolored chamois skin that fitted her
so tightly that the very elect could not
tel which was the skin of the chamois

which was the skin of the lady It
is unfortunate that these ladies of fashion
should have any modest compunction for
it sometimes makes them feel a little un ¬

comfortable intheirevening undress but
seldom interferes with their adopting the
costume of the day The man who said
that he was inclined to leave the opera
house because he felt that he was playing I

the role of Peeving Tom and looking at
ladies in their bathtubs just about de¬

scribes the effect produced by some of
these costumes The worst of it is that
the more that is written and the more
that is said on the subject only drives
these ladies to further Jengths New
York Letter in Boston Gazette


